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Entry Guide and Conditions 

1 About the 2019 Go Back<>Give Back Competition 

 

To recognise the contribution of returned volunteers to development in our region, celebrate lasting 

connections between returned volunteers and partner organisations and to enhance the Make and Impact 

| International Volunteering Conference 2020, RAVN invites all returned volunteers to enter the 2019 Go 

Back<>Give Back Competition. This competition will support three returned volunteers to revisit their 

former partner organisation and complete a small development project with the aid of a small grant AND 

support all finalists and their partner organisation representative to attend the Australian Volunteers 

Program’s conference in Melbourne from 27-28 March 2020. 

2 What’s the prize? 

Each returned volunteer winner (three in total) will receive: 

 One return economy airfare from Australia to the country the volunteer assignment was in and all 

transfers to the partner organisation 

 Seven nights' accommodation (3 star or equivalent) in country 

 A grant of AUD $6,000 for the returned volunteer to deliver the approved project with the partner 

organisation 

 The returned volunteer winners will receive a per diem for 7 days, commensurate with DFAT staff per 

diems for the country 

 

Each returned volunteer finalist and their partner organisation representative (eight in total) will receive: 

 All travel, accommodation and insurance costs will be covered for the eight returned volunteer finalists 

and eight partner organisation representatives to attend and pitch at the Make an Impact | 

International Volunteering Conference 2020 in Melbourne 

 2 day Make an Impact | International Volunteering Conference 2020 pass, including conference gala 

dinner 

3 How can I use the grant? 

All returned volunteer entrants will work with the partner organisations to identify a small project for 

funding and develop a project brief that outlines the project objectives, how they support the partner 

organisation’s goals, outlines the activities required to successfully deliver the project, and demonstrates 

the returned volunteer and partner organisation’s ongoing connection. The winners must be able to 

complete their projects between April and August 2020. 



 

The following are examples of the types of projects/items the grant may be used for: 

 Capacity development/training-related workshops or courses (within the country) 

 Event or activity to support the partner organisation (e.g. fundraising event, stakeholder event) 

 Completing a small project such as a report, project design or website development  

 Purchase of equipment and training to use it (e.g. sports, education, medical) 

 Find out about the 2018 Go Back <> Give Back Competition winners’ projects here.  

 

The funding cannot be used for ongoing/recurring costs, such as administration or staffing costs. 

4 What are the assessment criteria? 

1. A clearly defined, stand-alone project that is realistically achievable within a short time frame (7 

days) and the resources available (partner organisation’s resources + $6,000 prize) 

2. Demonstrated development outcome that clearly supports the partner organisation’s goals  

3. Demonstrated ongoing connection with the partner organisation’s since completing the volunteer 

assignment 

4. Support from the partner organisation’s for the project and ability to host the winner and support 

to completion of the proposed project between April and August 2020 

5. Stated availability of the returned volunteer to travel to deliver the proposed project between April 

and August 2020  

6. Stated availability of the returned volunteer to travel to Melbourne for the conference 27-28 

March 2020 and agreement to present the project idea at the conference 

7. Stated willingness of the returned volunteer to participate in any Public Diplomacy activities that 

may be required to promote the project, may include interviews with media, participating in photo 

and video shoots. 

8.  Indication if a representative from the partner organisations can attend the conference.  

5 How will the competition be run? 

 Returned volunteers who meet the eligibly requirements will submit their project brief via the online 

entry form 

  Eight finalists will be shortlisted by a panel of Australian Volunteers Program, DFAT and Australian 

partner organisation staff based on the assessment criteria, eligibility and volunteer conduct record.    

 The eight returned volunteer finalists and their partner organisations will be notified by email and 

phone 

 The unsuccessful entrants will be notified by email  

 Flights and accommodation to Melbourne will be arranged for the finalists (returned volunteers and 

partner organisation sponsors- optional) to the Australian Volunteers Program’s conference in 

Melbourne 27-28 March 2020. 

 Returned volunteer finalists will pitch their project ideas to a live audience at the conference and the 

audience will vote on the final three winners and the winners announced at the closing of the 

conference. The partner organisation sponsor will also be supported to attend the conference pitch 

(optional) 

https://www.australianvolunteers.com/returned-australian-volunteer-network/2019-go-backgive-back-competition/


 

 The competition organisers will contact the winners after the conference to arrange the project trip.  

6 What are the Terms and Conditions?  

 Competition entry is open to returned volunteers who volunteered in an Australian Government-

funded volunteer programs and were located in one of the countries the Australian Volunteers 

Program currently operates. This includes returned AVIDs, AYADS, ABVs, VIDAs and Red Cross 

volunteers. See the full list of countries. 

 Entrants must consider the assessment criteria (above) before entering. 

 All returned volunteer entrants must be able to travel to Melbourne for the conference 27-28 March 

2020 and agree to present their project idea at the conference (all travel and accommodations costs 

covered, presentation support offered) 

 All returned volunteer entrants must be able to travel to deliver the proposed project, if successful, 

between April and August 2020.  

 Eight returned volunteer finalists must deliver a project pitch at the conference with a partner 

organisation representative. 

 The partner organisation representative sponsoring with the returned volunteer’s proposed project will 

be invited to attend the conference and help pitch to the project idea with all travel, accommodation, 

insurance and most meals covered by the Australian Volunteers Program.  

 Three winning entrants will receive one return economy airfare from Australian to the country of 

assignment, airport transfers, seven nights’ accommodation in country, travel insurance and a per diem 

for the duration of the trip.  

 Airfares for winning entrants will be arranged by RAVN organisers in consultation with each winner. The 

selected flights will be based on the most competitive price available. 

 Accommodation for winning entrants will be arranged by the competition organisers in consultation 

with each winner. The accommodation will be at three star level or nearest equivalent.  

 Costs occurred with arranging visas or medical services are not included as part of this prize and are the 

winner’s responsibility.  Please note, if the winner decides to extend their trip at their own cost, extra 

insurance will not be provided. 

 All entrants and winners agree to be involved in Australian Volunteers Program media and promotional 

activities before, during and after the competition. 

 The content provided by entrants for the purposes of the competition becomes the property of the 

Australian Volunteers Program and can be used for promotional purposes. 

 Staff of DFAT, AVI, Cardno, the Whitelum Group, former ‘Host Organisation Revisited’ winners, 2018 Go 

Back <> Give Back Competition winners and volunteers currently on assignment are not eligible to 

enter this competition.  

 Entrants must participate in Public Diplomacy activities as required by the Australian Volunteers 

Program to promote the project. This may include being interviewed by media and/or participating in 

photo or video shoots, or other activities not yet known.  

https://www.australianvolunteers.com/where-we-work/


 

7 How do I enter the 2019 Go Back<>Give Back Competition? 

Just follow the steps below to enter! Remember, there are two parts to entering the competition - 

submitting you project brief and for the finalists, pitching your idea at the Make an Impact | International 

Volunteer Conference 2020!  Please note, there is no video pitch required this year. 

Step 1: Familiarise yourself with this Go Back <> Give Back competition entry guide, including the full 

competition terms and conditions. 

Step 2: Develop your project idea in consultation with your partner organisation and establish who at the 

partner organisation will be the project sponsor (a key point of contact). Consider how you could use the 

AUD $6,000 to support your partner organisation’s organisational goals. Is your partner organisation able to 

host you and your project in the timeframe required? Is your project realistic given the resources and time 

frame (1 week)? 

Step 3: Complete the online entry form, including the contact details of your partner organisation sponsor. 

The maximum word count for free text answers is 200 words. The project brief form includes the following 

questions: 

1. Your contact and assignment details 

2. Proposed project title 

3. Expected area of development impact 

4. Why do you want to revisit your partner organisation? (motivation) 

5. In 200 words, what are the aims of your partner organisation and how could a prize of AUD $6,000 

contribute to their goals? (Note: final project is to be developed in consultation with your Partner 

Organisation) 

6. How have you stayed connected with your partner organisation and colleagues? Or how have you 

continued to contribute to their work beyond your volunteer assignment? Demonstrate your 

ongoing connection. 

7. Who at your partner organisation can we contact about your project proposal? (name, position, 

contact numbers, email address, preferred form of communication) 

8. Please itemise what you expect to spend the AUD $6,000 grant on to deliver your project (e.g. 

$4,500 - new veterinary equipment; $1,500 - venue hire and catering for training in use of new 

equipment) 

9. Please provide suggestions for how your project could be promoted to the Australian public within 

your project proposal. 

*You cannot save return to the entry form so we suggest preparing and saving your answers in a Word 

document first. 

Step 3: Eight returned volunteer finalists and their partner organisation sponsor will prepare a pitch to ‘sell’ 

their project idea at the Make an Impact | International Volunteering Conference 2020 where conference 

delegates will vote on the final three winners! Competition winners will be required to develop a detailed 

project plan and cost analysis (template and support provided) before their trip to ensure positive impact.  

Click here to complete your entry. 

8 Key dates 

 Competition opens: 4 October 2019 

 Entries close: 10 December 2019 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5224401/2019-Go-Back-Give-Back-competition-entry-form


 

 Shortlisting of entries: 18 December – 17 January 

 Unsuccessful entrants notified: 22 January (AM) 

 Finalists notified: 22 January (PM) 

 Finalists’ project plans, cost analysis and pitch presentation drafts due: 2 March, 2020 

 Pitching and winners announced at Make an Impact | International Volunteering 

Conference 2020 in Melbourne: 28 March, 2020 

 Winners’ projects completed: By 30 August, 2020 

9 Competition contacts 

If you have questions about the competition and cannot find the answer in this Competition Entry Guide, 

please contact RAVN at ravn@australianvolunteers.com 

 

mailto:ravn@australianvolunteers.com?subject=Go%20Back%3c%3eGive%20Back%20competition%20question

